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l^^ered by Workmen 

^ound 13 Skeletons
JOHN RUSSELL THIS YEAR’S GRAIN BLOCKADE 

WILL BE THE WORST ON RECORD
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President Chamberlin of the 
G. T. R. Says Facilities for 
Removing Grain From Ter* > 
minais, and Not Railways, 
Are «t Fault—Proposition 
to Take Over the McArthur 
Contract Has Been Made 
to the Government—Work 
on Toronto Union Station 
to Commence Before End 
of This Year..

iU*S. on Brink of Intcrventionein MexiBates sf led Met Were U|eartked Lying Side by Side in Perfect 
State of Preservation, and late Beet Btried 

Near Islington. ,

/ \ICO
Scenes at Victoria Pier and 

Windsor Hotel ’Were of Un
bounded Enthusiasm, French 

and English Uniting in 

Demonstration — Borden 

Lauds Entente-Cordiale

Pioneer of the East End, 

Founder of Oldest Brick- 

making Business in Toronto, 
and Father of Joseph Rus
sell, ex-M.P., Succumbed to 

Attack of Heart Trouble.

BEVERLEY, Mass.. Sept. 8.—Altiho President Taft win not Inter
vene in Mexico without the fullest deliberation on a step "that would 
mean war, and altho every diplomatic resource will be tried In the 
effort to protect Americans In that trouble-wracked land, bis friends 

tonight that Intervention was nearer than at any time since 
the first American troops were rushed to the .«border eigh teen months

together t’y thefo^ 

st satisfaction.

very
been turned over to Dr. Bull. This one 
he kept.

What te evidently an ancient Indian 

burial ground has been found at Is

lington. Already thirteen skeletons 

have been dug up by workmen at the 

Hide gravel pit.
When the pit was first started last 

March a teamster struck one of the 
skulls. This was turned over to Cor
oner Dr. BuU of Islington, who burled

Pure White Teeth.
At his hom< he took an opportunity 

of looking at the teetft that had been 
found beside it. In the set there were 
eighteen teeth. There was not a spot 
on sixteen of them and they were pure 
white. Two of them had slight spots, 
where the first marks of decay had 1 JoIln a pioneer in the east
set in. Outside of this the set was ' end of clty- the oldeat ^ickmaker 
perfect They were larger than the Toronto, and father of Joseph Rua- 
ordlnary teeth and very sharp. This ael1, ex*M-p-> dled Sunday at 8 a.m.,
was the thirteenth skeleton to be from heart trouble’ at h'e home* 165 
taken out of the pit. Wellesley street. *

The majority of the bones found For seven years ^ 1898' Mr. Ru*- 
would indicate that the Indians were 86,1 Waa ,n the c,ty counc“ « an ‘id- 
above the average in size and very , ?rman ,rom ward one/ At hl" d«*th 
powerfully built. J he owned about one hundred acres on

Queen street, and was at one time al-

/
*•, ago.^ nap overcoats* and

-fittingi and the b**k 
ir. SUes 21 tAffc

and 35, $7,51).

and Pairs of

It can be stated on the, highest authority, however, that should 
the president decide intervention is the only course open to him 
he will call congress in special session and demand of it the author
ity to send the American army across the border. Under no circum
stances, he has told his friends, would he do an unfriendly act against 
Mexico without consulting congress.

Friends of the president realize that he would give the order to 
Invade Mexico only with the greatest reluctance. They are aware 
that It already has been charged by senators that the president might 
send the army across the line, make himself a "war president" and 
rely on that to bring to victory to himself and the Republican party in

r
!
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MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—(Can. Press.) 
mote enthusiastic welcomes—Few ■

have been accorded to any CanadlaW 
prime minister than those which have ! 

marked the progress of the Right Hon. i 
RRobert Laird Borden since he land
ed at Quebec on Friday last. There, 
irrespective of political complexion, his 
welcome was hearty and sincere and 
hie triumph in the fentre of Liberalism 
has been repeated at Three Rivrs.

it E. J. Chamberlin of Montreal, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
a party of G.T.R. officials, which ln- 

: c*uded Alfred W. Smithers, president 
of the Grand Trunk Board in London, 
England, and the assistant secretary 

.of the board, H. Deer, arrived in To
ronto shortly after 6 o’clock yestw- 
day. There were twelve persons, "In
cluding secretaries, in the party,which 
came In by special train from Nt- 

I agara, and took rooms in the King Ed
ward Hotel.

Quality” A few days later the bones of a hu
man being were located. This was un
doubtedly the skeleton of an Indian. 
Not long after Jack McEUroy, Jack 
Cashen and Tom Renton, who were all 
hauling gravel, struck another skullj 

The other bones of the body were also 
nearby. It was at once seen that this 
was also the remains of a redman.

The next surprise for the workers 
occurred a week or two after, 
complete skeletons of nine Indians were 
unearthed side by side in the nW pit.

Covered With Birth.
By closely examining the earth the 

that wherever the skeletons

i

Tr

odd” Sample

iots Hundred Years Old.
Some of the residents who have lived 

in the districts for the past 76 or 80 
years have been questioned about the 
«skeletons. They did not remember 
any Indians nor did they ever hear their 
fathers mention them. Some of these 
men living in the district are the off
spring of pioneers who originally clear
ed the land In this section of 
country. Should there have been any 
rfedsklns dwelling there in those times 
the tradition would have been passed 
on.

most the heaviest property holder in 
the ward. For fifty years he carried 
on farming as a hobby at a highly de- 

■ veloped fann on the Kingston road, 
about five miles out of the city.

Mr. Russell, who was born In County 
Monaghan, Ireland, Feb. 11, ig.tr, 
came to Toronto In 1849,having lived 

the here ever since. He started up as a 
rblckmaker early in life, and was ac
tively engaged until 1898, when he turn
ed over his business to his only son. 

Mr. Russell's wife, who was Mary
, .. . .. . , . . Smith, died ten years ago. There are

This means that the skeletons have __ __ _. , _. .. ... daughters: Mrs. Edwin McPher-
been there more than a century. As i T r __ , .
ail the bones are in the best of condi- ! “via clfifomi m a T ^ M°”'
tion and perfect It. is supposed that t Mrs. Ardagh Cunile.

these Indians were braves killed In • ^ ^)ronto; Mra H J 
war and buried on the field by the f 
other redmen.

Corel and was one of the outstanding 
-features of the demonstration accord
ed him In Montreal on Saturday night.

No more Ideal conditions could have 
prevailed than those of Saturday night, 
the threatening weather of the day 
clearing at sundown. From start to 
"tfiilsh the event was a success.

49 !

FOB THE CADETSThe

range of
a leathers- and fab» 
P sale to-morrow ‘ajgf 
regular prices. ThS 

newest for fall and 
luding short and me- 
). medium and reced- 
ire 3, 3(4, 4 and 4%,

2.49

Mr. Chamberlain is returning to
I Montreal after a month of traveling in 
j Western Canada. Interviewed upon his

Daughters of the Empire Rre- "H." Z ™„rd„L"*s^ 

sented a Trophy to Each tion at Toront° w«-e maturing as rap-
ldly as could be expected when so 
large a structure was planned, to meet 
the needs of two companies of so great 
magnitude, toetatl work 
ally require a great deal of time, and 
he could not say definitely whether

Energetic Captain, After Im

pressing Old London, is 
Coming Back Laden 

With Information.

men saw
were found the soli was different. This 
led to the suspicion that- there were 
graves there, and the belief was con
firmed when It was seen that a layer of 
gravel separated the skeletons and that 
dirt was on top of them, Showing that 
the bodies had been placed in 
graves and covered up by earth.

r The spirit of the thousands who lin
es the wharf and the tong route seem
ed one of sincerity and the Jrlbute paid 
was appreciated by Premier Borden, 

L wto, In his brief addresses at the 

J landing stage and at the 'reception in 
the Windsor Hotel, "expressed his 
pleasure at being home again. The 
keynote of both his utterances In reply 
to addresses from the mayor, was for 
a continuance of the entente cordiaie 
which exists between the two

of the Visiting 
Corps., > must natur-

•he
LONDON, Sept. L^C.A.P.)—Cap

tain Midford, Toronto, who sailed for 
Canada yesterday, has just completed 
a thoro inspection of -the water supply 
and filtration plants of London and 
contiguous municipalities and has also 
Inspected the water systems of Liver
pool and Leeds, with all of which he' 
is favorably Impressed.

Mid ford's researches will undoubted
ly be of $reat value In solving tee do
mestic problems of Canada.

One of tile most? pleasing events in 
connection with the visit of the lm- constructlon would be begun
.perlai Cadets to the Canadian National betar<> the end ot the Present 
Exhibition took place on Saturday ! "We are golng alon6 with the grade 
night. The cadets were lined up In a 8eparatkm work at the west of tlie 
square in the military encampment Clty' ,Sald Mr' Chamberlin, "and when 
and on behalf of the Daughters of the the Unlon stat,0I> detailed plans are 
Empire a silver challenge cup was pre- flnlshed 

sented to each of the contingents:
Australia, New Jiea-land, 
land. Ireland, England and Scotland-.
This is,to be fhoj for annually by the tic thru Toronto by a line built fur- 
cadets of the respective countries. The 1 lher north than your present linesT" 
presentation of the cups was made by aaktd The World.
Miiw. Albert Gooderham. A number of ! "We wU1 continue to use the water- 
thè directeurs and leading officiale of ; tront right of way exclusively," was 
the Exhibition were present. And ad- the reP’y- “The accommodation at the 
dresses were made In which the hope new Union Station will be easily suf- 
was expressed that the cadets would | ficlent to handle our business.”

Elevated Tracks.
Mr. Chamberlin stated that elevated 

tracks would form the approach to 
the station from the east. He agreed 
with the C.P.R. officials, who ware 
of the opinion that level tracks and 
bridges would hi the long run prove 
more satisfactory to the greatest 
her of persons, but that matter was 
out of his hands. Tho the C.P.R. had 
objected strongly to the first draft of 
plans, the" two companies, he said, 
were now working together and every
thing was going smoothly. ’

OES.FOR MEN. , j 
it of advance style# 
ter, In all leathers, 

widths. Don’t fall

All the skeletons were found about 
IS Inches .below the surface.

On Monday last Jack McEUroy dug 
up another skeleton. All the rest had

James 
Armstrong, 

Toronto, and three unmarried daugh
ters living at home, Elizabeth, Annie 
and M

year.

nations
b^iween the two great races of 

this country.

iday. and
abel.
Russell gained great fame five 

years ago In a fight with the city over 
a tax sale. The fight he carried up
ward thru the Canadian courts, win
ning almost every time, right ‘to the 
Imperial privy coupcll, where he lost, 
rather fortunately for the* city, for a 
victory on Mfc. Russell's part wou'd
have decided Innumerable similar cases j rePeated charges against the water- 
at great cost to the city. The f'ght 1 worka department and by the attempt 
concerned a large tract of land that he ™ade at ‘ personal investigation 
Included -the greater part of Carlaw ot the lntake pipe, which the board of

Malcolm McCulfcm ând Bert Champion Hasha of Fort Worth, SST buT'L^L^’ C°ntr°l SanCtl°ned ‘ c°st *°

Small Terrorized Residents Tex., Going Ninety - Two TZ1 'Tfcny 'Zk S

of St. Clarens Avenue, Held Miles an Hour, Struck Rail - ™hen valuable’ Mr- Ru8aflt
demanded it back on the ground that

Up Two Women and Robbed at Course in Newark, N.J., there was fome technical error in the
. ... ^ -i ni i. , . . city’s advertising of the sedzure. Altho

fl Man After GivinQ Him a and Was Hurled Amoncj this land today is immensely vaiuab>,
Severe Beating. Spectators.

«WAÏMEN SIX KILLED IT Mr. and approved, the station willChintz Gaining Strength In Quebec.
To welcome the chjef came colleagues 

from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Ontario and Quebec, and bis growing 
popularity anymg the French was evi- 

i dencad by the large numbers^ which 
r turned out Saturday and showed 
i equal enthusiast* vith liWWiWiBlfgngfi- 

| colleagues. French and Englieh alike 
Jostled each other In the throng at the 
hotel to shake the premier by the hand 
®J1’d bid him welcome.

So large was the crowd at the in
formal reception in the hotel that the 
original intention of having the pre
mier speak from one of the windows

be built,”
“What is your attitude towards the 

present tendency to send railway traf-
Newfound-!

and j?

Captain Midford has ngade his 'name 
1 a familiar one to Torontonians by hisIf eta ■ MEETcollection of ex

gives ah old world 
o the
eda of fl ______
iant birds and rich

department, 
ower strewn j again on same future occasion pay the 

Dominion.a visit.
i-city of $2000.

of washing fabrics 
i the different uses - 
them r .innumerable, j 
t permit of a fuller i 
it wê can promise | 
tail be disappointed 

(A competent staff ] 
jwJH help you In 
stble.)

BENNETT STILL IN OTTAWA READY 1
Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

1

mimv
1

Mr. Russell’s other real estate 
tures and business enterprises were to 
successful that he Is understood to have 
died worth nearly a million.

tvep.-
4ADOW CLOTHS,
13.00 PER YARD.
isigns ftfr the fall I 
displayed In our j 
ction. Fourth Floor, j. 
rial has taken a fore- J 
amongst all druporf *- 
cs for durability and | 
laundering qualities, 
e the delicate color- 
and d*esigns are in- 
tarably lovely; all 
In. widej. Prices, 
and $3.00 per yard.- »

COSTS 5 LIS &
Murderer Has Been Seen, But 

Eludes Capture, Tho Pursuit 

is Growing Quite 

Warm.

NEWARK, Premier Slipped Quietly Into 
Capital^at Early Hour—

An Elaborate Welcome 

Today.

N.J., Sept. 8.—(Can.
man was badly beaten and the real- Press.)—Motorcycle Champion 
dents of SL Clarens avenue were ter- ! ?f Fort Worth- Tex and flve other- 
rorized by two highwaymen between 9 , .. .
and 10 o'clock Satuniay night. Mai- ^ thelr llves « a result of a pecul

iar accident tonight. Only two of the

/Two women were robbed, another

Hasha

SUPPEDON PEEL 
FELLFflOMIRIIN

“Is it true, Mr. Chamberlin, that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is not willing to 
lease that section of; the transcontin
ental road between Superior Junction 
and Winnipeg from the' government, 
instead of, as at present, from Mr. 
McArthur, who holds the original con
tract because the change would involve 
placing the G.T.R. under control of 
the railway board in the matter of 
rates and so forth?”

"It is not true. The absurdity of the

':
Thirty Others Injured at Cleve- 

- land When Lake Shore 

Car Struck Brewery 

Truck.

colm McCullan, 238 Gladstone avenue, 
and Bert Small, Wheeling, West Vlr- six dead were positively identified up 
glnia, are the men who were identified | 6

a late hour tonight, Hasha and 
Johnny Albright, a Denver motorcy- 

Shortly after 9 o'clock, two men en- j diet, who was riding third in the race, 
tered a grocery store and attempted The other four dead were boys and

-S™AND' r WCan- Pre“') we°ra WH-

of thZT? r°P’l WPre lnJured' flve that the People were terrorized. Doors , r,easing the finish of a four mile free-
ghore ^, , ? y' " a special Lake I were bolted and barred. Witfiin a few ; for.a„ mce when tfce darjng Tgx ^

electric car. with a trailer at- m nutes the whole street was desert- ■ rider, doing 92 miles an hour took his

crowded with a party bound to a clam- , h&use- POS>nS as representatives of the wheei of his heavy machine swerved 
bake. Ambulances and physicians were Salvation Army, and asked for and and struck the uoner rail „„„
T^fnjured'were^onve^oShos^ ! were ^Ven 8°me money' ! Pitched headforemost fifty fset into

pitais. - nos j Two ladies were returning home on the air. He must have been instantly DetVolt was found lying in the gutter
The passengers were bound for To- ; st- Clarens avenue, when the two rob- j killed in the collision. His bodv was beslde the T- R- tracks at Brandford

an<1, Jeft 1,1118 clty at U-30 o'clock. : bers confronted them. In response to 1 shapeless from broken bones a-h.n ,7 yesterday about noon. He was brou^lt

iï,e,.*rh',d*a,,rr,t •ssutsst • ,h* ™. "“. i"
•fitly not having heard the cars' signal : m'ney. Hardly had they done this his wife, seated among men and boys am'i>utated. His condition is very seri- 

u the crossing. Golf players on the when the robbers noticed a man also in the bleachers. i ous- and there is not much hope for
country club links saw that an accident coming along. This was Eugene Latch - i Albright was thrown , . .. 1 his recovery.
Was immtnent and shouted a warninsr , , „ „i ° . ; *nl lvas tnrown headfirst in the „„
to the truck driver, who stopped his fcrd' 36 Mo"tray stT2et' | 9ther direction into the- ertclasure of! ' Wlx°n' who llv6s at 204 Concord
truck on,the track and then sought io ; Without ary warning, they Jumped the track when the champion’s wheel ! avenus' °«tr«it. had been visiting the 
cross, but too late. j on Latchford. knocked him down and came sliding down the Keep bank and I Canadian National Exhibition. He left j

Two Killed When Autos Collided. 1 attempted to rifle h s pockets. Afte- ' struck him. He was picked up tor j foir his home Saturday night via the
EASTPÙRT, N.Y., Sept. 8.—(Can. I faking severe beating. Latchford broke dead, but he lived in an unconscious ' T" R" When near Brandford he mov- 

Press.)—Robert Smith, a well-to-d i "av.ay. He rushed up the street shout- state, for more than two hour. , ! e l from the coach in whih he was rid-
his; four-yeTropld0f,:feee! Annto Griffin Î ' * . ramoval « a hospital. He finally suc- ! ing' t0 pass to the one ahaad' In «tqp-

were instantly killed here today when I A reeld -n. phoned No.6 police station, cumbed to hemorrhage'of the lungs. ' plng from on« to the other his feet 
an auii mobile in which they were, rid- ! Several constables were rent out. ;
Ing was run into by another machine. Constables Clarke (326) and Stewart !

|
BRANTFORD, Sept. 8__ (Special.)—

That Jack Bennett, wanted on the 

charge of murder at Middleport, is on 

the Six Nation reserve and is being early this morning, having cbme thr 
(protected by friends was the informa- j from Montreal immediately after 
tion received by a posse Of police from I notable demonstration in his hon-

OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—(Can. Presa)— 

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden, prime 

minister of Canada, arrived In Ottawa.

as the highwaymen.
i
i

W. Wixon of Detroit Lay in 

Gutter All Night, and 

Will Die of His 

Injuries.

Way for I 
unaware ireII

on statement that we are unwilling to 
! submit our rates to the railway board 

I*1® 1 becomes manifest when one considers 
H* ! that our present rates between Fort

this city who made a special effort to Saturday night. The premier’s coip 

capture the Indian Sunday morning. waa known to few and at an- hour t
A dozen suspected houses were search- Prevented many persons from meeting ; William and Winnipeg are Identical 

ed but no trace of Bennett was found. hlm- That honor will be fully atoned with- those charged by the other two
It Is believed his capture will be ef- for tomorrow when the official civic roads operating between those Points,

and that the tariffs were filed with 
! the Board of Railway Commissioners.”

To prepare space M 
i sales, and At this j 

s yourself of some 
nt china and, brlc-a- j 
ley will buy. Z:|j

J Mth 6 cups and ■ 
vis with 6 nappies, j 
Vases, painted by j 
jrtlets. Sugar and \ 

fid-painted, bon bon J 
bowls, fine jardin- J 

-man steins; a host yj

, ■

tYith one arm mangled and his head 
and face badly bruised, W. Wixon of

welcome will affor-d the citizens of mis 
city an opportunity of greeting their I 

foremost citizen.

fee ted this week, however, the offers 

of a provincial reward having given a 

further impetus to the chase.

Bennett was seen by reserve resi
dents on several occasions recently 
but disappeared when officers pene
trated the reserve.

Would Have Been Idle.
The contract under which this mo- 

The welcome promises to be a note- j tion of the transcontinental is run, is 
worthy function. The city Jtitl-1 Is ap- held under the “McArthur contract.” 
proprtately festooned. while signal ; by the builder of the road. McArthur 
flags and other decorations added color - has not the capital to run the road and 
and gaiety to the parliament grounds, has not been able to sell his contract to 

The premier Is to be escorted by the j the government on terms suitable to 
city council and a parade of automo- ; himself, so that the road would be 
biles from his residence *n Wurtem- | idle had hot the G.T.P. stepped In swl 
berg street to the city hall, where tjie Icssed the line.
address will be presented and he will j finder the contract between the gcV- 
reply. This will take .place at noon, efnment and the G. T. P., the company 
The route will be Rideau, Wellington mutt on the completion of the trans-

' continental take a fifty year lease of 
Afterwards Mr. Borden wig go to'; the road. For the first seven year» no 

Lansdowne Park, where he *111 at- j rental will be charged, after which the 
tend the Central Canada Exhibi
tion as guest of the C. C. E. A. direc- Dominion Government a r en tall which 
tors' luncheon. Afterwards he will will represent three per cent, of the 
open the Dominion Exhibition. total cost of construction of the trans

continental.
Should the company desire at any 

time to take over any section on com-, 
pletlon, this will be permitted, but ob
viously there would be no profit to 
the company after the three per 
annual rental was paid . operating an 
Isolated^ section of road built thru a 
thinly populated stretch of country.

The G. T. P. does not wish, en this 
account, to lease the McArthur section 
of the line from the government until 
the completion of the entire transoom

.. ... Continued on Page 7, Column 4, J

■
■hiding values from 
pné price Monday

1.00
r

DIED OE FALL 
FROM A TRAINERIES

4 paC ^Taytor's
har . -------- ... • ■ 49

<j in fort Soap, per Æ

.à i
; slipped on a banana peel, causing him

mai l • ! to loEe hI* balanca yd he fell off the 
n 1 i platform.

and Spectators Hurled Into Air.
The spectators Injured

Ir.
! and Elgin streets to the 'hall.

were
j the men and boys who were Leaning 
' Over the rail yelling encouragingly to 
the riders when Hasha came tearing j 

Some of the

*(680) flnal'y rounded up Small and 
McCullan.

Motor Car’s Fatal Skid.
N.J., Sept .8*.—(Can. ;

Prbss.)—One girl was killed and three 
others seriously hurt near here tonight : ifi 
when an automobile skidded on a road 

' known a« the 'White Horse Pike" and ! 
dashed into a group of girts, who we-e Small just arrived in the city recent- 
standing in the highway. Lillian Tyle ly. He Was released from 
was eaugnt under the automobile and 
sustained a fractured skull, from which 
she died soon afterwards.

Albert

‘iper- bar ......
ïp.jjT bar» ...
Soap, per bar...

• tc-r Soap, ♦> bars
;K a ecir  .........  • JJ
r. 3; tins ............

CAMDEN. The passengers on a G. T. R. train 
coming into Toronto sighted the man 
lying "beside the track yesterday. Thî 

1 train was stopped and he was taken

John Merrick of Uxbridge Was 

Injured at Gravenhurst on 

Aug. 28 and Died 

Yesterday.

.10 company must pay annually to thoThe. two ladles and Latchford a'l 
4li fled the suspects as their as

sumants.
Into their midst. spec
tators were hurled high into? the air
and landed in the laps of those seated ! aboard' An ambul“ca waa in waiting

tha j3" S 'behind. A scene of panic among th« 8t Toronto and he waa rushed t0 
urday morning on a charge of vag- -, ... a ® hospital.

^ectators generally fc.lowed the trag-
edy.

: J I
;.......

Powder, large

1er. 3 packages 
per. 2 packages, 
j 3 tins ..............

■; Compound, per

cages .
1er 'tin 
.? undry

1 Tomorrow night at the Chateau 
Laurier he will be banqueted by the 
Ottawa Conservative Association. The 
success of the Stiff air Is assured.

U
»

z
rancy.

FRENCH WORKMEN SEE POPE.. Riifsell, it years old, was» Small **nd McCullan will appear In
killed here Today when he was "truck court todhy.
DV an autuntohile operated by Thomas
Ctfil drey.

1 The stadium where the accident oe- 
in Vailsburg, a Tuburb of 

this city, where bicycle and motor
cycle racing has been popuj 
year. The season has been 
a number of accidents, bot

John Merr'ck, aged 55. of UxbrlTg-, 
died in the Wes ern Hospital at 5 30 
yesterday afternoon, as a result of in
juries received when he fell off a C.
P. R. train at Gravenhurst on Aug. 28.

Merrick was bound for thi west to 
live wfth his son. As the train was 

pasing thru Gravenhurst, he fill off 
the rear end and su tainei a fracture actress, under the management 
of the head, along with other injuries. Charles Frohm&n, is the star.

«ROME, Sept.. 8.—(Can. Presa)—The 
pope received in audience today hun
dreds of French workmen under the 
leadership of Leo Harmel, who for 25 
years has conducted these pilgrimages 
to Rome.

It was reported that the pope in an
swering the address of devotion might 
allude to the pcselble re-establishment 
of good relations with France, but toe
pontiff dealt entirely with religion.

curred Is “The Marionettes” Tonight
For those who enjoy a brilliant com

edy, "The Marionettes” is offered at 
the Princess to-night and for the en
tire week with regular Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees. In this comedy 
Alla Nazlmova, the noted Russian

Starch, BRITISH BATTLESHIP AN OIL 
BURNER.

' GLASGOW, Sept. 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
The government has asked for tenders 
for 200,000 tons of oil jfuel for the navy. 
Great storage tanks are now being con
structed at Rosyt-h, on the Forth, and 
it is supposed that cue of the new 
battleships will burn only all.

.« Motorman’s Injuries Fatal.
OLOVERSV1LLE. N.Y.. Sept. 7.-( 

| Can- Press.)—Molorman Abram Neills 
o, this city died from injuries sustain- 

f ln a wreck caused by a collision 
between north and southbound ears at 
Finnegan’s Curve, just north of Fonda 
•arly this forenoon.

tbps 
larked by 
here and

at Brighton Beach, X.Y.,/but nerCer in 
the histor yof local rac 
a death list been record'
day.
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